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REPORTING INFECTIOUS DISEASE introduced a bill to provide for the
payment of tuition for pupils in Huell's
gore, Mr. Fooie of Cornwall called up

COMPLETE CITYFIRE NEARLY ASK $2,389,000
ADRIANOPLE SIEGE

IS CONTINUEDICE FAMINE Important Case Was Argued in Supreme
the joint resolution rehitive to the inCourt Yesterday. troduction of bills. Mr. Jose moved to

Neither Side Seems To Have Scored an TO RUN STATE amend by accepting bills from the reGOT WOMANBOGY FADES At the close of J'estenlay's session,

supreme court suspended until Tuesday, vision committee and from the ways
and means cummitee. Mr. Weeks statedAppreciable Advantage Report"

of Losses Called Unfounded.
when a hearing will be had on the ap that something will be necessary, as
peal of the Rutland railroad from the

TICKET NAMED

At Meeting of Socialist and
LaboV l'n Last

seven bills were introduced in the House.
The resolution was amended as to date,!Loudon. Feb. 7. The bombardment of recent order of the public service com

mission ordering the construction of aAdrintiople continues without appreeiab! to read, "No bill khall be introduced aftMrs. Casilda Davis of Mor-- For the Coming BienniaNature Comes to Relieve union station at Burlington.advantage being scored by either side, er Tuesday noon, February 11, 1013,"
ami w as then adopted, K3 to (13. vTerm of theThe story telegraphed to Constantinople

yesterday of severe losses indicted by the lhe president of the Senate to-da- y

The whole of yesterday was taken
up with arguments in the Windsor coun-

ty case of state against Dunne C. Pierce
for failing to report a contagious disease.

. risville in Grave Dan-

ger To-da- y

Fears of the Threat-

ened Shortage .

lurkiMh fleet on the Bulgarian army, veningnamed the following committee of con-

ference on the tax bill: Senators Barwhich was advancing through the neck
Dr. Pierce is a l.udlow physician andor the peninsula on Gallipoli. was to ber, Johnson, Dver of Addison, Darling

day declared unfounded by the Bulgarian of irraugc, and .Mower.the action is taken because of his al-

leged failure to report a ease of diphwar ollice, bona. The Bulgarian stall
theria which he treated and 'which re.asserts the Ottoman force, which at ish a state school of iiiiriciiltura in AdV .JBT. GORDON CHOSENAPPROPRIATION BILLHER HOUSE BURNEDICE IS THICKENING tempted to advance from the Tehataljit dison county, and that relating to the

lines in the direction of Iszcdin, were AS MAYOR CANDIDATEIN THE HOUSE TO-DA- YWITH LOSS OF $2,500 salary and duties of theIN NEW ENGLAND
suited fatally for Pearl Newton, the two
year and five months old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Newton y( Ty-
son, in the town of Plymouth.
' The state asserts the nature of the

quickly repulsed by Bulgarian troops an
compelled to retreat after suffering heavy
losses. Signed by the Governor.

An act to provide for a foot bridgedisease Dr. Pierce was treating was eviMilitary reports here doubt whether
Meeting Refused Permissionthe allies, even it they secure a loomoid Mrs. Davis Was Awakened House Would Refer Ques across the Winooski river, in the town

of Bolton.on the shores of the sea of Marmora,
An act to amend sections 4. 5. 0 andpossess sufficient strength in siege guns

Now the Ice Men Face Prob
lem of Housing Product

Before Thaw

dent, that he did not notify a health
officer, that he treated the patient on
January 3, tl, 7 and 8, 1011, and that
on Jan, 9 the child died, whereupon Dr.
Pierce gave as the cause of her death
pseudo membraneous laryngitis. It is
further stated that Dr. Pierce did not

To Enter Ticket in
Citizens' Caucus

10 of No. Ill of the acts of 1802, rolat- -to overcome the powerful defense ol
tion of a New State

Building to Voters
by the Smoke at an

Early Hour 'the Dardanelles Straits. In Germany, ng to the charter of the city of Yer
it is asserted that in event of the opera gennes.
tions of the allies actually threatening

notify the health olficernf the death un-

til the day of the funeral and not then
the forts of the Dardanelles, which servn
as the first bulwark, Constantinople and GOVERNOR VETOES

State House, Feb. 7,Morrisville, Feb. 7. The dwelling For Mayor -- Robert Gordon.Boston, Feb, 7. TJic cold weather of until he had been told to do so by Dr.the treat European powers may possibly This morning there came to the House APPROPRIATION BILL'house of Mrs. Casilda Davis on Union Kidder or the state board ot health,abandon their position and become merethe past week hag dispelled the fears of
Circumstances leading up to the child's the looked-fo- r bill "for the support of

the government," totaling 2,3811,000 forspectators. street was destroyed by fire early this
morning. Mrs. Davis occupied the front contraction of the disease are said to Sends Message To Senate Explainingthe coming biennial term, lhe commitlave included the sickness of MyrtleTURKS LOSE 5,000 MEN.

n ice famine in New England the com-

ing summer. Harvesting hag been be-

gun in some sections and cutting is ex-

pected to begin in southern New Kngland

tee on appropriations figures that thepart of the house and Robert Eaton and Newton, the child's sister with the same
family the rear. The Eaton family hadIn Heavy Fighting Going on for Two

His Refusal To Sign Brattleboro
Retreat Measure.

Gov. Fletcher sent another veto to

disease the preceding November, result-
ing in her death; that the mother after
her death washed her clothes and some- -

been away several days and Mrs. Davis
had kept a fire in their part of the

in another week if the cold weather
holds on. The problem now facing the

Days in Gallipoli.

London, Feb. 7. A Constantinople dis

For City Clerk and Treasurer James
Mackajv

For Assessor for Three Years Augi:s- -

tus M. Rossi
For Auditors John L. Wallace, Chariot

A. Lundgren, William B. Mairion.
For First Constable S. E. Perry.
For Second Constable James Grogan.
For French Barre Library Trustees

William Scott, William Jones, Paul

Platform of the United Labor and So-

cialist Party.
'

ime after this both the mother and the Senate yesterday afternoon, havinghouse. She fixed the fire at 10 o'clock
patch to the Daily News says that heavy refused to approve the bill making anarl suffered from severe sore throats.

The defense claims that Dr. Piercelast night, everything apparently beingfighting has been going on for two days ppropriation to tne Jfrattleboro Ke

contingent expenses ot the present gath-
ering of lawmakers will total $100,000.
The committee evidently is of the be-

lief that the general assembly of 11)14
is going to spend the Kaster season in
Montpelier, for the bill provides for an
appropriation of $170,000 for the solons
of the next , session.

The bill provides as follows;
For support of the insane each year,

$170,000.
For state prison each year, $50,000.
For house of correction each year,

in Gallipoli and thnt the Bulgarians reat. The veto message reads as folall right at that time. knew nothing of the illness of Myrtle
Newton or of the washing of the clothes
of the diphtheretic patient by her moth

uws
, Early this morning she was awakenedhave won all along the line. The Turks,

on their own admission, have lost 5,000 To the Honorable Senate:
I herewith return without my approv.by smoke and at the same time amen. . er, or any of the facts of the case until

he was summoned to treat Pearl. Fur-
thermore that Dr. Pierce did not consid

The fighting began on Tuesday. The at Senate bill 1.J2, "An act to appro
priate a certain sum in aid of the Brat- -

passerby discovered the fire and rang
in an alarm, at 6:20 o'clock. The roof
was already in flames. Mrs. Davis was

icemen is that of housing the ice before
, the spring thaws set in, they said to-da-

Ponds in Massachusetts are covered with
ice 'varying in thickness from three to
nine inches.

Ice in the Hudson.

Nyack, N. Y., Feb. 7. Ice, slow to
Bcruiuulute this winter because of the
mild weather, is finally blocking navi-

gation in the Hudson. The ferryboat
Rockland, which plies between Nyack
and Tarrytown, has discontinued her
trips on account of the ice formations
along the Westchester Bhore.

This is the first season in the history
of navigation on the lower Hudson that

"We affirm our adherence to the prin- -tleboro Retreat."
P.ulgars advanced from Kadikeut towards
Kavak, which the Turks occupied. The
fight lasted until evening when the There are two questions of state po!- - ciples of the Labor and International$37,000.

For industrial school each year, $42,000.

er the case diphtheria, and unless be
suspected the presence of the disease
there was no reason for him to report
it thus. The defense also claims that

nearly overcome by the smoke, but man- -
icy involved in this bill. First, Shall ' NwmllKt plattorin. and pledge our can- -urks retired to Bulair, Another Bulgar
the state subsidize bv donation cor- - Ididates to have the following measuresforce on the Marmora coast occupied ged to get Out, being only partially

ressed. adopted as soon as the finances of thethe cause of Myrtle Newton's death was porations which are not controlled bv itlynophyte.

For interest on bonds and other debts
for year ending June 30, 1914, $1,000.

For support of executive, department
each year, $250,000.

For interest on bonds and other debts
given as pneumonia and that after tint and over which it has no jurisdictionA Constantinople dispatch to the Daily The fire company responded promptly, death of Pearl, autopsy was made inMail declares that Mahmoud Sevhefket but there Was some delay, owing to a whatever? In this connection, it may

be said, that in furtherance of that polle opeu cemetery and cultures takenPasha, the grand vizier, has given as defective hydrant. The loss was f2,;00, for fiscal years 1014-1- 00.000.from Myrtle's throat were said by the icy, the legislature of 1910 appropriatedsurances that only unimportant skirm with insurance ot $l,loo. m he bouse was For administration of justice depart'state to contain diptuena germs, whichhshes have occurred at Gallipoli. a landmark, being one of the oldest m ment each year, $330,000.
the Nyack and tarrytown terry has been
able to run so late. Last year the boat
made her last trip for . the season on
2s"ew Year's day.

For state prison for year ending JuneRegarding the reported renewal of the
peace negotiations, the gand vizier

the defense-- claims could not be proved
because of decomposition and the influ-
ence of the low temperature. The re-

spondent's brief on exceptions eov?rei

30, UU3, $5,000.would say that the powers were continu

city permit:
"1. Union labor and the eight-hou- r dayto be recognized in all public works.
"2. The union label upon union made.

paper to be recognized on all city print-
ing. -

"3. Direct employment of labor to be
substituted for contract labor as far as
possible.

"4. We favor the public ownership of
the City hospital, the erection of a tu-
berculosis sanatorium, the establishment
of a coal and wood yard: also the muni-

cipalization of public utilities whenever
possible. -

"5. An equitable system for assessing

town, but bad been kept in good re

pair.

NINETEEN DROWNED
For industrial school for year endinging their efforts in favor of peace, but June 30, 1013. $12,000.that the situation was not clear.WITH MEN AS ESCORTS Under the bill, the state treasurer is

over ol) pages.
In the case of Lucy Bowen against

the Grand Trunk and Boston & Maine
The grand vizier in his recent visit to

fitly thousand dollars lor the Austinc
institute in Brattleboro, an institution
over which it has no control whatever.

"And this present session of the leg-
islature has appropriated twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars in addition to that guru.
It would seem to me that the state has
gone far enough in this direction, both
for that and other institutions of a
kindred nature.

"The second question of state policy

(Continued on fourth page.)

given lKiwer to borrow money.the front is understood to have met Gen AND TWO WERE SAVEDDozen Suffragettes Have Enlisted for lhe time-honore- d subject of whetherrailways. Judge Munson yesterday afteral Sadoff, but nothing came of the in
terview.

or not the state shall purchase the Peruernoon directed the clerk to make entry
turnpike and make it free to the proto the effect that the order allowingThe main body of the Turkish troops

the plaintiff to replead is aflirmed and letariat came up for disposition in the
House this morning, and the bill passed,cause is remanded. property for taxation so that speculators

Hike to Washington.
New York, Feb. 7. Twelve women

from here have enlisted in the suffra-

gette army, which General Rosalie Jones
will march to Washington. The party
will leave here Lincoln's birthday and
arrive in Washington Feb. 28. Two men
will act as escorts for the army.

Schooner Granada Was Wrecked off Nio

aragua Yesterday Morning Details

of the Wreck Are Lacking.

Bluefields, Nicaragua, Feb. 7. Nine
teen persons, 12 passengers and seven

as it has in the lower branch at previ who build for profit shall pav at least
MERE MECHANICAL WORK. ous sessions, lhe main feature ot the

debate was the fact that the owners of
as much per cent, as a workman who
builds for a home.NEW DEPARTMENT OPEN.

the turnpike won't say what they will "fi. Rigid inspection of all buildingDoesn't Amount to Anything N6w, Said

has retired behind the mam line of de-
fense at Gallipoli, according to a dis-

patch to the Daily Telegraph.
A Constantinople dispatch says that

the Bulgarians attacked the Bulair forts
but were compelled to retire to their old
positions. The Turkish cruiser -.

with - two torpedo boats, has
sailed for the Black sea apparently to
cover the landing near Midia of troops
from Trebizond.

take lor the property. in course of erection.F. D. Ladd Co. Serving Its Patrons Withmembers of the crew were drowned yes-
terday morning when the schooner Gra-
nada 'was wrecked off Greytown, Nicara

hen the new building bill eame up "7. Free evening public schools and
Dr. Wentworth F. Stewart

Notwithstanding a somewhat unfav this morning on a special order, Mr,MONTPELIER. Fish To-da-

An fish market, the latest
free medical inspection of school chilHulett of Rutland offered an amend- -

dren.gua, according to advices received here.
There wer only two survivors.

orable evening, a goodly company of
people gathered at the-- fbnldiiig church
last night to hear the singing and the

8. Ther' city building to be retaim--addition to the constantly growing num-
ber of departments at the F. D. LaddDetails of the wreck weTe" unavailable

inentnuiking-tb- e appropriation $50,00X1
for a new building for the use of the
supremo court, state library and state for the use of the citizens.last night. The Bluefields wireless sta 9. City garbage to be disposed of inCo.'s store, was opened to-da- y in the

south section of the Wood building re
speaker. Hartley Stewart shows him-

self a fine leader of song and possessed officers, instead of $300,000 called for in

Two New Associations Tiled Papers with

"Secretary of State.
The Newbury Center Telephone com-

pany filed articles with the secretary of
tate this week. The company is formed

to build and operate a telephone line be

such a manner as not to endanger pub300 NEVADA WOMEN tion closed at four o'clock yesterday aft-

ernoon, a few minutes after the first
news of the disaster was received.

the bilL Mr. Hulett opposed the latter cently vacated by George N. Tildcn, whoof a rich baritone voice, full of sympa
appropriation. He advocated an addi conducted a shoe store there for twelvethy, that appeals to an audience.

The Granada was a combination years. With the occupancy of the TilDr. Wentworth . Stewart gave an tion to the capitol instead of a new
building. Mir. Martin of Bennington den store, the F. D. Ladd Co.interpretation of the interview of Jesusschooner and gasoline boat of 3(1 tons

net register, and was built in New Or opposed the bill, and Mr. O'Brien of extends its street front-ag- toeventy-fiv- ewith the woman of Samaria at the well.
He said that artists and others had oft feet and completes a chain of departleans in l!UZ at a cost of $,wiu. J he

vessel was engaged in carrying passen nients in its business that enables a cus
gers and freight between Bluefields and

lic health.
"10. The extension of the street rail-- "

way system as demanded by the fran
chise.

"11. The improvement of the gas and-- '

electric light systems.
"12. We favor the recall of all publio

officials.
"13. The city charter to be amended

when necessary to conform with the
foregoing."

Harmony was the keynote at the mas?
meeting oi labor men held in carpenters'
hall Inst evening, ' when a Labor and
Socialist ticket for the forthcoming citv

tomer to purchase everything desired in
the meat, fruit, fisli and provision linepoints on the San Juan river in .Nica

ragua. all under one root.
The fish market has been connected

OPPOSE QUICK DIVORCE

Urge Nevada Legislature To Make Resi-

dence Period One Year Instead
of Sjx Months.

Reno, Nevada, Feb. 7. Three hutidred
women went to Carson City to-da- y to

urge the legislature to change the
to reuiretwe q4 oiscrfJ F!S

voree law to require twelve, instead of
six, months' residence. Several Reno
business men, who profit by the presence
of the divorce colony, have been waging
a fight to prevent a change of the law
urged by Governor Oddje in his

South Burlington supported the original
measure.

Mr. Ryder of Rockingham spoke
against the amendment anil urged that
it be killed, so that the matter might
be fought out "man fashion" on the
floor. Mr. Donnelly made a strong
speech for the bill, and objected to
spending $,'50,000 for a "wart of a dog-
house" on the State House.

Mr. Hulett said he believed that there
is amide room to be made available.
Mr. Hapgood of Peru supported the

CONVICT'S BODY FOUND. with the main store and a partition has

en tried to overdraw the Christ, trying
to make Him unnatural. Dr. Stewart
spoke of the perfect naturalness of
Jesus, the confiding friend not only of
the woman at tlm, well but of all people
who will put their trust in Him. The
speaker said the time is past when mere
mechanical church work amounts to
anything; there is nothing so important
as trying to make real Christian work
natural. We should not try to copy
anyone, but in our own natural way to

been erected between the sales room and
SanRepsold Escaped fromHerbert

tween West Newbury and Newbury
Center and to build, maintain and oper-
ate such lines or line as the general pub-li- e

may-require- The capital stock is
5,000 and the signers J. 15. Tyler, M. L.

Brock, A. A. Carleton of West Newbury.
William Rollins and J. F. Girge of Wells
River. The First Congregational church
of Pawlet has also filed articles of as-

sociation, the signers being W. C. Mason,
W. W. Dodge and Louis Ellins of Paw-le- t.

'

The report of Overseer of the Poor W.
('. Lanpliere for the year 1012, shows the
expenses of the , poor farm for that
period to have been $2,470.30; the income
from the farm, $1,213.77; the net ex-

pense of care of poor, $4,232.50. Eight
people were cared for at the farm during
the year and money expended for tramps
amounted to $13.30. During the year
65 .children were cared for in whole or

the store room in the rear. Modern
equipment for handling fish has been in
stalled and a better market would btf

hard to find in New England. The dis
play window has been so arranged as

election was endorsed, along with the
approval of a platform to which the en-

tire body of some fifty men subscribed.
Warring factions that were disturbing
factors in last year's n caucus

amendment offered by Mr. Hulett. o exhibit sen food at an even tempera

Quentin Penitentiary.
San Quentin, Cal., Feb. 17. The body

of Herbert Repsold, known as the "per-
fumed burglar," who escaped from San
Quentin penitentiary January 10 while
the state board of prison directors was
considering the question of his parole.(
was found yesterday in a marh two

ture, while adjustable shelves have been
live and work, lie love the children just
because they are so "natural, so in our
life work it is not the stilted and the!

, Mr. Hewitt of ' PlainnVId opposed the
amendment, and Mr. Jose of Johnson constructed for canned goods in the Iish
opposed the $300,000 appropriation, as of labor men were absent last night

and from the start intil adjournmentine. One corner of the market roomoverdrawn that is needed. In Christion
well as the $.0.000 appropriation. Mr.

there was little that hinted of friction.
Crosby of Brattleboro spoke in favor ofmiles from the prison. It is believed he

TO HEAR SENATOR ROOT.

Before Taking Action on the Root Latterh' the question of. whether thecommitted suicide.
Repsold, the son of a Sacramento wine names on the ticket as adopted should

be carried into the city caucus came to
the front and just for a few momentsmerchant whose estate awaited him

when the prison doors opened, was sent
to San Quentin to serve a
after he had baffled the police of Cali

there were indications of ruffled seas. A
motion was afterwards carried to keep

work how much may be learned from
the perfect naturalness of Jesus as He
talks with the woman at the well.

People will confide in those who are
greatly interested in them. The human
world never knows the need of Jesus
until. Jesus comes and makes people
see the need, just as He came to the
woman at the well. She was living life
only at the lower level until Jesus came
and gave her a new and better vision.
So to-da- y there are many people living
on the iower levels, just going, as it

the bill and against the amendment.
Mr. Hulett asked for the yeas and
nays.

The Hulett amendment was killed by
a vote of 123 to 61, after which Mr.
Orvis of Manchester moved another
amendment that the $300,000 appropria-
tion be referred to the people at the
March meeting. This amendment was
adopted by a vote of 118 to 04. At this
point an effort was made to adjourn,
but the motion was lost. On the Ques

Amendment.

Washington, D. C. Feb. 7. After a
brief session to-da- the Senate commit-
tee on oceanic canals decided to take
no action on the Root amendment to re-

peal the free passage amendment of the
Panama canal act, until after Senator
Root is heard in support, when the com-

mittee meets again next week.

fornia cities for many months in th

has been finished into a pickle depart-
ment and a complete line of the lleinze
brand will be carried. Telephone con-

nections with the cashier's office have
been made and customers 'phoning their
orders to the store may be connected
directly with the fish department.

Frank W. Robinson, who is one of
the directors of the new department, has
charge of the fish market and he is as-

sisted by others familiar with the fish
business. It was a fish day crowd of
customers that visited the new quar-
ters this morning and patrons of the
company were not slow in expressing
their satisfaction with the way things
had been arranged.

part by the city and about CO families
supported in whole or part. Overseer
Lanpliere states the capacity of the poor
farm is nine inmates and in his opinion
the place should be soid, other land pur-
chased and buildings erected that could
house from 15 to 20 inmates. By this
rriove tetter results could be secured, and
if new buildings were erected, they
should include a hospital ward. The city
farm property, including stock, furni-

ture, etc., f valued at $1,305.
Dr. James L. Tyron of the New Eng

role of society burglar. His work was

out of the citizens' caucus. A rather
dispirited contest on the mayoralty can-
didate was the only question that lacked
unanimity. The, city ticket was com-

pleted as above anil the question of
recognized for its dash and precision
and by the odor of a certain perfume.

considering suitable candidates for theRepsold made his escape by throwing
the entire penitentiary into darkness aldermanic positions was left in thewhile he had access to the electric switch

were, to the old wells of water that
never really satisfy the thirsty soul. It
is the same old show, the same commer

tion whether the bill should pass with
the referendum amendment, there were hands of ward committees "elected from

wards 1, 3 and 5.GOVT. INQUISITORS
CALL ON BRO. WILLIAM cial spirit, the same spirit of unrest un only three dissenting votes, they being

cast by Hapgood of Peru, Clayton of President Alex. Jronwide called the
as a trusty.

Warden Hoyle of San Quentin explain-
ed last night why the rich young convict
had broken from prison on the eve of his.

til Jesus really comes to them and shows meeting to order at 7:45 odock mil
Thomas Nichols was elected chairman.them a clearer and better vision of the

life worth while.

land department of the American Peace
society, addressed the Vermont Peace

in Representatives' hall last even-

ing, taking as his subject, "One Hundred
Years of Peace between America and
Great Britain." The lecture was illus-
trated with 100 colored slides.

expected pirole. He belipved that Rep

A rear room lending from the fish
market is used for storage purposes,
while a smaller room at the east end
of the department is utilized for dress-

ing fish. Every known convenience for
sold. listening at a keyhole while the Jesus appealed to the innermost

Angus McDonald was apK'nted to Bervo
as secretary. The platform as printed
above was rend by the secretary of thestate board was in session, had learned

Londonderry and Kennedy of ictory.
Miscellaneous Acts of House.

The auditor of accounts submitted the
report called for, relating to the sal-
aries of officers and commissioners,, and
on motion of Mr. Miller of Bethel it was
ordered to lie and be printed.

depths of the soul of the woman at the

Will Endeavor to Find Out About

Frenzied Finance in 1901 and
Financial Romances of

Later Years. '

that he was about to lose his credits be facilitating this work has been includwell. Jesus, with his depths of love, is
cause of an infraction of the rules. ed in the equipment. Space on the secbending over us. appealing to us to live

ond floor over the fish market will beWILLIAMSTOWN.
BOTTLED JOY SLIPPED AWAY. divided into a storage room and a sub-

stantial brick oven for curing fish. Line!

the true, Ihristlike life. As when, in
the great city fire, after the mass of
ruins had been cleared away and the safe
was found, when the proper key un

Brunswick, Ca., Feb. 7. Government
money trust inquisitor came here to

As Officers Conducted Spilling "Bee" at

joint committee, James Gall, and unani-
mously accepted on the motion of James
Cruicks hank. Tie joint committee ap-
pointed by the Socialist party and the.
labor men hud a tentative list of men
who might be placed on the ticket and
on the request of Alex. Ironside, Secre-

tary Gall read the li-- t.

The mayoralty slate included the
names of Fred W. Suitor. W. W. Rus-

sell, Retort Gordon and William Eater,
the two former asking leave to with

with cement, the oven has been so con
structcd as to retain an even tempera
ture.

locked it, the jewels came to light again

The special committee appointed to
consider a communication from the sec-

retary of state of Oregon, urging pro-
tection of migratory game birds, intro-
duced a joint resolution which was
adopted on the part of the House.

Mr. Jose of Johnson moved that the
ways and means committee be requested

uniiarmed by tne nre. o amid the sin

day to attempt to wrest from William
Rockefeller, 73 years old, palsied and al-

most voiceless, the secrets of his finan-
cial career as an active agent of the

Standard Oil group of bankers.
and temptation of the world in which we

Guy Seaver has gone to St. Albans
for a' few days and may find enployment
there.

J. M. Stone & Sons have bought a
(tinman milking machine for use in their
lairy and it has just been installed.

Lincoln. Washington and Valentine
lost cards, 10 for 10 cents, 30 for 25
tents at the postoffice or by mail. Geo.
E. Wilber.

live, if the real love of Christ will but BARRE GRANITE SELECTED.
sound the depths of the soul, we may be
unharmed, as we find the love of Jesus
is enough to hold u to the good.

Montpelier.
A spilling "bee" was held at the coun-

ty courthouse in Montpelier to-da- y when
lli4 pints of whiskey, two barrels and
2ti pints of alcohol and various assort-
ed drinks in lesser strength gurgled their
way down the sewer and on the way
to Lake Chnmplain. The stock was the
accumulation of three years, and the
spilling officers were Sheriff Tracy and
Deputy Sheriffs Law son and Kntery,

to report without recommendation on 11, By Ex-Go- Mead for the Finest Private
After evading the subpoena servers for
six months, the magnate agreed to pre-
sent himself for such examination as bis
phvsicians and lawyers would permit.

Monument in Vermont. draw before nominations were called for.
James Smart placed the name of Rob

273, an act to abolish exemptions for
dubts owing. Mr. Weeks of Middlcbury,A service is being held this afternoon.

beginning at 3 o'clock, at the Hedding Barre granite was selected bychairman ot the committee, explained ert (iordon before the meeting, and v il

liam Eager was named by W. W. Rusthat the bill had been held awaiting acchurch, and another will lie held at 7:30
this evening. .Men's mass meeting Sun tion on tax legislation, and the House sell. The chair appointed Alderman Da
day atternoon at Z:4.i m nodding church. refused to adopt the motion. vid Dawson to act as judge, .lameswhile Judge Harvey ot the Jlontpelier

The committee is anxious to get a
record of the frenzied finance
organization of the Amalgamated Cop-

per company in 11101 and the romance
transactions in Amalgamated in l!ort
and 1007, when after a dizzy climb to
120, it dropped back to 42.

The male chorus and Hartley Mr. Donnelly of Yergennes moved tocity court kept a watchful eye over tin Smart as clerk. J. T. Callaghan and Paul
Bianchi as tellers. The result of theStewart will sing. Dr. Stewart will sneak
ballot was as follows:

proceeding. . .

The liquor came from the following
place: Geoigc K. McGrath's, 108 pints

on "Success and Failure." It is expected
that the Montpelier seminary orchestra

Mr. and Mrs. Jason E. Johnson of
Fouth Barre were in town yesterday on

count of a meeting of the Women's
Relief Corps.

Miss Mary M. Stebbin of St owe is
fisiting her friend, Miss Ruth F. Angell.
poth were members of the class of 1911,
fctowe '

high school.
Harry M. Fogg is able to be around

n crutches, as his knee it still very stiff
ind lame as the result of an injury sus-
tained while chopping' for L. Marshall
lackson lat week.

"Clover Farm." a comedy in three

John A. Mead for the finest privnte mon-

ument in Vermont, the cost of the
monument being around $7,issi, it is said.
The monument is to lie erected by the
Kinsman & Mills company of Rutland
next spring in the Mead family lot in
Evergreen cemetery in Rutland.

The design is of the sarcophagus type
and is in the Grecian style of architect-
ure, having three bases, a center die
and two dies with 12 column of Corin-

thian caps, six columns on each side and
three on either side of the center die.
lhe lowest base measure 10 feet by 8
feet, and the height is 7 feet. 2 incbe.

of whiskey. 4ti pints of alcohol, two barM. & W. SCHEDULE CHANGES.
rels of alcohol; K. Salvatore. 7 pints

W. H. Eager II
Robert Gordon 3S
Blank 2

Mr. Gordon was declared to be t'rj

will assist in the service Sunday even
ing.

FAREWELL RECEPTION PLANNED.
of whiskey, part of a barrel of ale anl

womniit the bill relating to payment
for claims for cows killed after exami-
nation for tuberculosis, to the committee
on claims, and it was so ordered.

The joint committee of conference on
Senate bill 192, for repairs and other
purpose at the Windsor prison, report-
ed an airreement and reeom mended an
expenditure of $fl,itoo for the purpose
named and, further, that both houses
recede from their positions in the mat-
ter and that when the bill is amended
as proposed it should pass. Mr. Dun- -

beer ditto; 1 amilli 1 izzi s S one-ha- lf bar
3:30 Mail Train Out of Wells River to
Leave at 3:45; 7 . m. Wholly Freight
Beginning Monday, Febrnarv 10th.

choice of the meeting.rels of ale, 113 bottles of beer, 2S pints
Secretary Gall of the joint committeeBy Princeton People When Wilson

there will be a slight change in time on
Leaves March i.

said the ollire of city clerk and treasurer
had been purposely left open at the com-

mittee meetings, although the name ofPrinceton . J., leb. . Residents The monument is to be decorated with
elaborate carving.

of whiskey; Asunta Delisa's. 4 bottles
Harvard beer. 2 bottles just beer; A.
Cano, l. Villa. T. Monti, N. Monti's 21

pints of whiskey, a barrel of beer.

UNITED STATES VS. CANADA.

Curlers Met in Boston for the Robert

the prc-en- t incumbent, James Mackay,of this town. where President-elec- t
Wilson has lived 27 years, say good-by- e had been considered. lottes roleyAnother Barre granite job to lie

by the ame company i a mausoleum thought bis name had been indorsed nd

the Montpelier A Wells Kiver railroad.
The only train affected will be the mail
tiain now leaving Wells River at 3:30
p. m. and its connection to Barre. Under
the new schedule it will leave Wells
River .it 3:45 p. ,m.. arriving at Mont-

pelier at 5:1 and Barre at 3:40 p. m.
The morning passenger business will be
amply taken care of by the Green

to him the evening of March 1. two
nelly of the conference committee was
of the opinion that a a matter of econ-

omy the appropriation of $d,.on. as pro-
posed in the bill, was neeessarx-- . $2KN1

James Grojian was of the same opindays before be departs for Washington
to assume the presidency. Students,

of which would build the barn. He urged

to lie placed on the burial lot of ex. Sen-

ator J. K. Buxton of Mi Mb-to- n Sprinc.
The exterior is to be of Barre granite
and the interior of Vermont marble, w ith
polished gauite floor in the vestibule.
The mausoleum is to have 12 catacombs.

that the committee's rejiort be accepted.
Mr. Martin of Bennington objected to

jets, was given by home talent at
range hall last evening to a good house.

There was dancing for a short time after
ihe plsy. The play will be repeated Sat-

urday evening, name time and place.
Mr, Clyde Hopkins has returned

from a stay of several weeka in Hanover,
K. H, during which time she was
sbliged to go to the hospital in that
Llace for an operation on her neck. She

for the present at the home
f her father, J. M. Hutchinson.
The trustees of the library have re-

vived a very handsome case from Miss
Miirie H. Baker of Boston. Mass., as a
llace of safe kef ping for the Indian rel-r- s

and ccrios given to the library by
er brut her, Henry S. Baker. . The case

made at Randolph and is made to,
batch the woodwork of the room.

'Mountain Express leaving Wells River

Cordon MedaL

Boston, Feb. 7. Curler f the United
States and Canada met here to-da- y in
their annual match for the Robert Gor-
don medal. Thirty-si- x players, repre-
senting the rinks of Montreal and other

the appropriation for the barn, and Mr.

members of the, faculty of the univer-
sity, neighbors and townsfolk in general
will partioiiate. The event will prob-
ably take the form of a reception at
the Wilson biimralow. There will be a
big parade of students, who will also
participate in the inaugural parade.

ion. James Cnnckshsnk moved t.ie in-

dorsement of Mr. Mackay's name by th.
meeting an! tiie motion was tame!
unanimously.

For asesor for a three-yea- r .term,
the name of William Mathieson ant
I. E. Springer were among those mn-Cone- d.

Mr. Mathieon dcclinel. factli-ousl- y

deelariru he couldn't assess a b n
root. Mr. prircer a No aked that hi
name He nt Mart.n B.'x

Orris of Manchester urged tiie accept
at 0:03 a. m. and the mail train leaving
Wells River at :55 a. m.

IV ginning on the same date the mixed
train now leaving Wells Rirer at 7 sum.

ance of the repnrt. Mr. Adams of Marl-hor- o

believed it economy for the state EAST BARRE.Canadian ritie. are in the contests with
men from the rluha of New York. New t own building surhcietit to care for

itn stock. Mr. Varney moved the preWeather Forecast. The X. E. O. V. will hoH a wliit
party in Odd PcllosrV hall Friday nigt.
Kefrel,it!ent r.ed. Almi-io- li

will be a freight train and will not
carry passengrrs. The new arrange-
ment will assure more prompt handling
of the company's increasing fast freight
business.

vious queti"n. and the report of the
ark. New Jersey, Utica. Syracuse, Brook-lin- e

and Newt'n. The Boton trophy
has been won 13 time by Canada and
eujht time by the United States.

Ci'tnr.r.ttee was and ad"pu-d-
.Fair and Saturday; brisk

westerly wiiti. (Continued on fourth f g.)Alter the cvtwuitue on education bad cvnt. Lterjbodjr cuinc.


